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Economics
Tajik legislators banned hard currency exchanges from
taking place in non-official financial institutions.
Economic growth in Turkmenistan slowed to single digit
for the first time in half a decade.
The Kazakh president Nursultan Nazarbayev argued that
Kazakh citizens should keep their savings in the national
currency (the Tenge) because interest rates are more
favourable than the rates on international currencies.
Russia’s Central Bank reported that migrant labourer
remittances transferred between Russia and Tajikistan
declined by 67 percent in 2015.
The Uzbek government increased the support that it
provides for small-scale and private exporters.
The Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development
(KFAED) granted a $23.8 million loan to Uzbekistan’s
healthcare sector.
Standard & Poor’s ratings agency reaffirmed the Kyrgyz
economy’s long and short term ratings as a ‘B,’ and
declared that the country’s economic outlook would
remain stable.

Analysis found that China’s One Belt, One Road project
had made significantly more headway in Central Asia
than Russia’s rival Eurasian Economic Union, although
this was not expected to undermine China-Russia
relations.
Russia granted Kyrgyzstan US$30 million to put towards
the country’s budget shortfall.
The Kazakh Tenge gained value against the US dollar.
The Kazakh president Nursultan Nazarbayev
acknowledged that his country’s economy has been
impacted by the economic slowdown in China and
Russia’s ‘economic decline’ under international
sanctions.
Politics
Adil Toighanbaev, the son-in-law of the former-Kyrgyz
President Askar Akaev, was detained in the United Arab
Emirates at the request of the authorities in Bishkek.
Toighanbaev is being investigated in relation to tax
evasion and fraud
An Amnesty International report titled ‘Dead End
Justice: Impunity for Torture in Kazakhstan’ found that
torture was commonplace in Kazakh prisons, and that
perpetrators were rarely prosecuted.
A Kazakh court shortened the prison term of formerPrime Minister Serik Akhmetov from 10 to eight years
following an appeal.
A leaked document showed that Kazakhstan intends
to ban smartphones from being carried in government
buildings in order to stamp out information leaks.
Kyrgyz nationals were detained in Russia for allegedly
forging identification documents for migrant workers.
The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the protection
of the Right to Freedom of Expression expressed ‘alarm’
at the imposition of increased restrictions on the media
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and civil society in Tajikistan.
Kyrgyz authorities detained two opposition figures
following the discovery of audio recordings that
discussed overthrowing the government.
The United States called on the Taliban to join peace
talks on March 7.
A prominent lawyer representing a Tajik opposition
businessman claimed that Tajik authorities have been
exerting pressure on his family.
A high-ranking Uzbek security officer committed suicide.
He was being investigated for embezzlement at the time.
The Afghan militant group Hezb-e Islami announced that
they will join government peace talks.
Afghanistan’s top electoral official resigned on March
26 after accusing the government of interfering in the
election process. The Afghan parliamentary elections are
scheduled for later this year.
Kazakhstan arrested six more high-profile media figures
in relation to a corruption investigation, prompting
concerns about freedom of speech in the country.
Kyrgyzstan’s opposition cancelled a demonstration that
was planned for the city of Osh.
Security
Tajik officials announced that one militant and one
border guard were killed during a security operation on
the Afghan-Tajik border. The operation was sparked by
nine insurgents who illegally crossed the border from
Afghanistan into Tajikistan.
Uzbek and Kyrgyz soldiers and armored vehicles were
mobilised along the countries’ shared border. Tensions
were finally quelled later in the month following a
meeting of the Collective Security Treaty Organization
(CSTO) and bilateral talks between the two countries.
India’s diplomatic compound in Jalalabad was targeted
by a suicide attack.

Kazakh parliamentary elections
Kazakhstan’s parliamentary elections were held on
March 20. The new parliament will be made up of
the same three parties as before, including the Nur
Otan party led by President Nursultan Nazarbaev,
which attracted 82.15 percent of the vote. The two
other elected parties, Ak Zhol and the Communist
People’s Party of Kazakhstan, won 7.18 percent and
7.14 percent of the vote respectively. The results
will enable the incumbent government, led by Prime
Minister Karim Masimov, to remain in power.
The elections were officially observed by the
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE), which noted shortcomings, including
the lack of choice for voters. Although six parties
competed in the election, the Nationwide Social
Democratic Party (OSDP) was the only genuine
opposition party to compete. It received a mere
1.18 percent of the vote.
Persian New Year celebrations in Mazar-e Sharif were
tempered by clashes that took place after billboards
depicting the controversial former-Vice President and
warlord, Abdul Rashid Dostum, were torn down.
Kyrgyz officials claimed that security services had
discovered a seven-person recruitment cell for the
conflicts in Syria and Iraq, although analysts expressed
skepticism at the veracity of the claim.
Russia and Tajikistan undertook a six-day military
exercise that was aimed at building defenses against
Islamist extremists in Central Asia.
Afghan authorities vowed to investigate a video clip that
depicted police officers torturing a terror suspect.
A Swedish appeals court sentenced an Uzbek citizen
accused of the 2012 shooting of the dissident Uzbek
Imam Obidkhon Qori Nazarov to life in prison.
Taliban insurgents fired a series of rockets at the Afghan
parliament compound on March 28.
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